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By TARAS SHEVCHENKO
•

•

Translated by Marie S. Gambal

The rapids roar,
The moon has risen
As b e f o r e . . .
Sitch is gone, and he
Who was the head of all
Is now no more.
There is no Sitch!
The rustling reeds
Ask of Dniepro:

OUT duma and our song
Shall not pass from e a r t h . . .
That is our claim to fame,
That is the pride
Of our Ukraine!
Without gold,
Without stone,
Without clever talk,
"Where.do our children roam? True and mighty
Where is their new found home T* Like the word of God!
The sea gulls weep
Am I right, father otaman?
As if in grief
Do I sing the truth?
л
For their own kin.
Oh, that I might k n o w . . .
The sun shines,
But what of it!
And out on the
No knack have I.
Wide, wide Kozak steppe,
And then —
The wind blows,
All around the Moskal foe,
|The wind whines.
Strange men all about.
\
Perhaps you'll say:
Out on the steppe
"Courage,
man!"
The barrows stand.
But even so, they'll jeer
| Sadly they rise
Though
my psalm
Out of the land,
Be
written
in tears.
Asking wild wind
'T is hard to live
About our men:
In midst of foes!
"Where have they gone?
I might wage b a t t l e . . .
Where do they reign,
If I had strength.
Where do they dine?
I might sing a s o n g . . .
Come back to us, о men!
If I had voice.
Gaze upon the wheat,
Such is my luck,
The stalk is bent
My good, old friend!
Where once your
I make my way through snow,
Horses grazed,
And hum a quiet tune:
Where blood of Tatar
"Rustle not, о meadow!"
And of Llakh
No more than that can I.
Was one red sea.
But you, my friend,
Come back to us!"
Your voice is fine,
As you well know,
And honored you are
Among men.
Sing for them, my dove.
About the Sitch
And barrows,
'T is true, my sea!
When each one
Such is their fate!
Has been put up,
And though we wait,
Who was buried where.
No freedom there,
Sing for them, my friend,
And Cossack days
What strange doings
Will be no more.
Went on there
Hetmans shall not arise
Once upon a time.
To gladden our eyes,
Sing, father otaman,
The scarlet zhupan
That the whole wide world
Shall never spread
Might hear about Ukraine!
O'er Ukraine again.
The Kozak battles fought,
She walks the banks
The valiant lives lost,
Of Dnipro river,
And all now gone in vain і , «
A ragged orphan, alone.
In tears,
Give us a song, my grey eagle і
With no one heeding
That once again I may
Her grief, no one but foe,
| Find tears to weep,
And he but jeers.
jThat I may see .
Laugh, evil one!
і Once again my Ukraine!
Laugh not too often!
That I may hear
For all doth perish!
All but the glory,
I The play of sea,
And. that alone
jThe maiden sing
Men cherish.
Her love song under
Our glory shall
The willow tree!
Speak for us,
To tell the world
That once again
Whose right it was,
My heart may know
Shall tell about
;
A smile in foreign land,
Our woes and wrongs,
Before I lay me down
Shall voice afar
Into my grave
Whose sons and daughters
*We all &re!
Among strange men!

^Cli'liLs.
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By PR. LUKE "MYSHUHA
(1)
г р о truly understand and judge fairly the Uk1
rainian national movement for freedom and
democracy, one must first have some knowledge
of Taras^hevchenko, the great Ukrainian poet
patriot and majrtyr. For despite the fact that
already 84 years have passed since his death and
131 years since his birth, Shevchenko is the
spiritual leader of this centuries-old movement,
and as such his authority is acknowledged byall Ukrainians, no matter to what party or
group they belong.
Shevchenko. moreover, is the very embodi
ment of Ukrainian national hopes and aspira
tions. "It is not Sheycbenkowho speaksі in_ these
verses" wrote Mikola Kostomanw (T8rr-1885),
- a Ukrainian historian, "it is the Ukrainian peo
ple speaking through him." ^
W £ *"! J
said of Shevchenkonow. Everything Shevchenko said then, is equally applicable today,
This is due considerably to Shevchenko's
clear understanding of his people, their faults,
foibles and virtues, In this respect he was like
Abraham Lincoln, whose "moet ю а г ^ с п а г 'acteristic was the accuracy witfc wh|cji *e un
derstood the American
mP^l1*?^™1*'
too, Shevchenko' dreame^.of the d a y m e n a
nev: order would become ..establishea on this
earth, when Christian ethics and morality would
rule, and when the weak and downtrodden
would be freed of brutal aggrejslqn and op
pression.
.A.
• *«^
Such a world order and w i t h , it a _f ree
Ukraine, Shevchenko realised/ wouldJpm<!і. into
being only upon the collapse of brutal foree.
For that г е Ш п , Ь е
feriggbsj
» Ш ^ І
usually great poetic talent in a flght against
svstems of rule an? ^overrmient based on
force.
The fight he waged was symbolical and char
acteristic of the struggle tne Ukr^inidn people
have been w a $ n £ for centuries ^or their freedom and demcKJcacy.
On this a c r o u n V s t o e , ф і в essay on Shev
chenko need to be i n i r ^ u c e 4 w>tl> a picture of
the times and срдДОЩр |ц укгадае which pro
vided the setting v a n £ t f i e cayses for the appearance of such a mag as Jie.
Pre-Shevchenko Ukraine on Verge of Oblivion
Taras Shevchenjco was Ьогд at.atjme (March
9, 1814) when it seemeffthat tjie Ukrainian
-nation itself, with jits language, Jiis.tory, litera
ture, art, political aspirations, was on the verge
of oblivion.
Following the disastrous defeat at the Battle
of Poltaya {171$) of Ivan Ma^eppa, Herman of
Ukraine, by Pet£r J of Vnscovy, Russian troops
had gradually overrun an<? occupied all of the
Ukrainian hetmandom. The ito^aks, symbols
of the period of ДІкгаіпіап freedom, were
gradually dispersed, many ,o( them being sent
to forced labor camps, especially fco qlg canals
and build St. Petersburg, where £rom overwork
and pestilence they perished Ijk'e nie^. The subgugation which Ukraine ,ha^. to ensure then
is exemplified by the tsarist decree compelling
the Ukrainian Church to anathematize Hetman
Mazeppa, he who throughput bis entire lifetime
had been its greatest natron.
In time the autonomous rights of the Ukrainian hetmaudgm were whittle^ away by the
occupants to nothingness. Then, in 1764, the
Hetman form of ХЛкиишап government was
completely abolished, This act was tantamout
t o the complete liquijclatlQn of Ukrainian na
tional independence. Finally, in 1775, Tsarina
Catherine П dispatched an army to destroy the
famed Zaporc*a|an Sitch, the last remaining
bulwark of Ukrainian ЦЬефеа and democracy.
Her order was executed a* a tin\e, as we can
see, when upon the American continent there
were arising into full and active life those prin
ciples upon which freedom and democracy are
founded and upon whiph free Ujcrajne had
existed.
In 1785 the administrative order in Ukraine
was altered to conform with that of Russia,
The last islands of Ukrainian Kozak resistance
were wiped out by in^Qsqnments, executions
and banishment to Sir^eria. Th£ lless recalcitrant Kozaks were won over by the .Russians
by endowing them with titles and .property,
and, in some cases, with outright' bribes of
money. Meanwhile, to keep the Ukrainian peasants well in hand, the yo&e „of feudal serfdom
was foisted upon them.
Ukrainian сиЦца) Hfe also was stifled. Its
leaders were eitbet"cabled or forced Іо emig
rate to Russia proper, wnTre like tfietf prede-

cessors, such as Ephiphany Slavinetsky, Stepen Yavorsky, and Theofan Prokppovicli—who,
however, had emigrated there voluntarily —
they made valuable contributions to Russian
religious and cultural development. What re
mained of scholastic activity j n Ukraine became
subjected to a rigorous Russification. The same
was done with the tjkrainian Church. Religi
ous books had to conform strictly with those
of ^iuscovy; otherwise they were not allowed
to be printed. Services and sermons in Ukrain
ian churches had to adhere to Russian language
forms.
As for the widely popular Ukrainian books
on secular subjects,'tHey had been'banned as
early as 1720. Some idea of how strictly this
censorship of the Ukrainian printed word was
appiiea then, can be gained from tne fact that
in J724 the Archimandrite of the Pecherska
Lavra was fined 1,000 "karbovantsi" for hav
ing allowed the printing in his m o n k e r y j?f a
religious book which was "entirely unlike a
Russian one." During ф е , reign of Paul I, it
was even £orhiciden шПДОи^аіпе to build churches
with threeі cupolas, for they were considered to
be Ukrainian щ ф у Ц . In a word, every possible'
effort was made by 4tjie Russian government to
denationalize an<J Russify ykraine, or, as Cath
erine П expressed it, 'TO uproot the immoral
idea that they f t t k r ^ i a n s ) are a nation com
pletely different from ours [Russian]."
Shevchenko's Spiritual Predecessors
Despite the great decline Ukraine under
went as a result of Jhe denationalizing policies
of her Russian rulers, tne spirit of Kozakdom,
especially of 'the time* of Khmelnitsky, con
tinued to flame in the .hearts and minds- of the
Ukrainian people' and no amount of Tsarist re
pression could put jit out. It was further fanned
by Йіе Koza£ chronicles that began to appear*
at that time, telling of the Kozak past and
glory. Since their publication was forbidden,
their manuscripts were circulated from hand*
to hand among the intellectual classes.
In one such chronicle the writer, Samiylo
Velichko (1690-1728), recounts how he visited
the scenes of Kozak battles and victories and
how he saw on their 'fields "many' numan
boners." Tha£ they were of Ukrainian Kozaks,
he bad no doubt; and he grieved tfcat Se people themselves were forgetting* about "our fa- '
mc^is ancestors."
The most widely read book of that time,
however, was \he "History of Rus," published
in the Дїбф'в, whic£ Taras Shevchenko later
read. Its autfipr was vOregory Poletika, a fcighly enlightened and progressive man for those
days whqn ^saryst policies were transforming
the formerly fjree Ukrainian lands into mere
Russian р^уіпеев. Pojetika's work constituted
an unusually bold protest against Russian sup
pression of Ukrainian' "ancient * rights."* It was
a severe condemnation of the oppressors and
a defense of the oppressed and exploited, ac
cording to the finest democratic traditions. The
truly significant feature of this book is that it
appeared at a time .when the Ukrainian state no
longer existed, when Ukraine had ceased to be a
political lactor in ©astern Europe. Still it did not
hesitate to clearly differentiate between the
Ukrainians and the Russians and to stress that
the Ukrainians went into an alliance (Pereyaslav,
1654) with Muscovy "as equals with equals,
the free with the free." Moreover, in it Poletika
quotes Hetman Polubotok as having said the
following to the almighty Peter I when he was
languishing in a Russian prison: "When blood
spilled on this earth. will cry put for revenge,
then terrible indeed will be the revenge of the
Ukrainian people for all the rivers -of blood
that have been врцДе£ trom tfce tgme of ЦеДтад
Nalevay^p to the present tfifte, simply .because
the Ukrainians have sought freedom and a bet
ter life in their own native land." Pojetika
also quoted Polubotok as saying to Tsar # Peter:
"In defense of my fatherland, I fear neither
the chains nor the prison, and I prefer to die
most miserably rather than to further witness
the destruction of my countrymen." Wbcth no
ting here is tha$ .these words a^rTe#Hed to JPOIUT
botok were usually inscribed on his portraits of
t h a t period in Ukraine.
In portraying the plight of Ukraine, Poletika
does not faH to mention the Russian persecu
tion of the Mazeppists, i.e. those who were
suspected of b a v i n s aided ^tman>Maieppafs v :
abortive revolt tofeataliMsha'fr^I^tBtone^^
were tortured on the ійіееіГ, quartered; eptit o t r «

І У1Д.МІ
TABAS SHEVCHENKO
(a self-portrait)
" И * 1 Й * - М а д $ $, 1 Ш
a stake, and hung, ' T h e knout is no angel,"
says a Russian proverb of t h a t period, "and it
will not save the soul, but }t certajyoly will re
veal the t m t V ' Ди# 9° the torturers of ф е
Majgeppiste used such third degree methods as
"whips, knouts, and white-bpt irons. whicn they •
drew oyer the body of the victim, causing the
flesh on him to boil, fry and smoke."
^
In this manner the" author of the History of
Rue attempted to explain why Ukrainian national
life had been stilled then and how- its leading
and most idealistic elements had been destroyed.
That the book was not without its political
effeqt can be seen in the fact $iat leading tJkrainian families of that period began to send
missions to Western European countnes ш an
attempt to acqu|ffit them" with the desjgierate
plight (jf the UKraikians/ and of their* struggle
for national freedom. Among such missions,
for example, was ' t h a t of' Vasile Kapnlst ' i n
1791. *•
Aside from Poletika, Ukraine- produced a t
that time another man whose influence Shev
chenko was to feej. That was Gregory Skpvoroda <1722-17o^), the "phjlosopher 'monk St •
the world," who after being a professor at theo
logical schools in ТІІц^іпе spent the remaining'
twenty five years of m r fife 'wanderhi^ about
the countryside, visiting both the ]poor and the
rich, and discoursing with them on' his ideas on
life. H i s ' sjanpathies were constantly for the
common man and he roundly condemned the
arrogant attitude of the "pa^e-skinnecT, as he
called tjhe idle ricb, toward the^ work-jr^grimed
"black : 8kmned" .common folk.
' T h e idea'of t^e ncn," he wrote, "that the
common people are black-skinned is as ridicul
ous as the ftea'of some philosophers that the
earth is d e a ^ / ' How can ' a dead* mother give
b i r t i . t o live children? And now from the loins
of the lowly black-skinned could the whiteskinned spring into being. They say that the
common folk are asleep. Let them sleep, and
sou^tily, like the rich. But bear in mind t h a j
every "sleep must have an awakening, and he
who sleeps is not ^ead, is not a corpse. When
he has hacl his sleep be will awaken, When he
has had his dreams he will come back to realities
and with greater courage."
Such teachings did not go to waste. They
strengthened in many a love for the homeland
and caused them to come to the defense of t£e
downtrodden masses and to condemn those parasites "who gain estates for themselves at the
expense of their country.*'
Bound closely to Skovoroda was Ivan KotlyarevSKy (176Й-1837), ilather of modern Uk
rainian literature. It was he who popularized as
a literary medium the vernacular of the com
mon people, beginning (1798) with his famous
travesty Of Virgil's Aenied. A t the time'of ffs
appearance fashionable writing in Ukraine w^as
mostly either in Йивійап of French. The ver
nacular was just good for a laugh a t comic
sketches ridiculing the peasant. They" laughed
a t It,1 too, when '^hey read Kotlyarevsky's trayes^ty, but that laugh died aborning when they
came to passages in it reminding them of
Ukraine's heroic 'past and glories. Long dot*
mant hopes flickered in their hearts when they
read that ''where'a heroic spirit flames the
might of the foe cannot last for long." And those
whose ancestors were Kozaks could not help
but be stirred when jKQtlyareysky called upon
them' in therwo3rds of t&e oid Kozak r^ra«e~-•ЧгіїеіҐ the common jgood ip a t s t ^ e , forsake
even your father and mother and run to ф
your duty.***
*

^
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Red Shoes
By TARAS SHEVCHENKO
Had l a pair of pretty shoes, ,
To the dances I would g o . . .
Unhappy am I!
Since I have no shoes at all,
I cannot heed the players' call,
Bitter grief is mine!

SMtfo's "Testament"
By

ДОЛОНЕ

EWACH

A SurveV of U k r a i n i a n
History for Y o u n

ППНЕ greatest ^year in Tares Shev
chenko's life was 1845 when he
wrote his memorable "Testament"
and attained the zenith of his poetic
Barefoot through the fields I'll roam, creative genius. What Sheychenko
(Continued)
Searching for. my fate Г11 go
wrote in tha«t year would have made
the Poles, so that Volodimir waa
Darling Fate o' mine!
'*
Method of Punishing Thieves
any poet great. Within the space of
forced to remove him from his post
Cast a glance at "my dark eyes,
seven preceding years, from 1838 to AMONG the new laws introduced; and put him into prison together with
Luck b'" mine so unkind.
18^5, Sheychenko developed into the ^ by Volodimir to supplant old cus- some of his confederates, as told in
Sorrow is mine!
greatest Ukrainian poet. He was tome, was one pertaining to punish- jprevious installments of this account
Girls are dancing, girls are glad, still young in 1845, but thirty-one ment of thieves. Up to that time it Another son, Yaroslav, governing the
years old, in the prime of his man was customary to punish them with Novhorod province, refused for a
Wearing pretty shoes* of red,
hood, and* vet as a poet he was at death. The new law, however, pro- time to pay taxes to Kiev, as had
All alone I pine!
the very height of his development vided that punishment should consist been the custom for a long while be
Without riches, without love,
d
tive
fore this. Volodimir became so an
P ° w e r e - He wrote some 1Lonly of a heavy fine.
Dark brows and eyes though'I have ** < ? f
gered
by this insubordination that he
-, • j* *^Lr
' fvery fine poems afterwards, but
Serfdom
rtdorn Ш m m e .
hothmcr a s CTeat and ля Ітпогтлпгі The promulgation of this law was| began to prepare a punitive expedi

soon followed by a wave of thievery tion against Yaroslav. Just then an
throughout the country. When thisj other Pecheneh invasion swept over
fact was brought to the attention of lower Ukraine, and Volodimir had to
*T~~"
Volodhnir, with the plea that the turn his attention to it, dispatching
death penalty be re-established, he| his youngest son, Boris, against them.
refused to make any change, skying It was at this juncture that Volo
that the death penalty was sinful. dimir the Great died, July 15, 1015.•
By TARAS SHEYCHENKO
Nevertheless he later did bring back For awhile the boyars, the nobles,
the original penalty into life again,
It was there . . .
in Shevchenko's first poems. The,'y only to finally abolish it and re-intro- kept news of their king's death sec*
came right from his heart. They are duce the nn$8' because the revenue ret. Apparently it was because they
A precious living thing.
just like the songs' of birds, spon from the latter was heeded for carry- did not relish having his eldest son
Locked in a cage,
Sviatopolk assume the throne, as he
taneous and beautiful,. Such are his ing on his wars'
Mute and voiceless
was entitled to by right of seniority.
lyricaf verses and such poemS as
v
Through the age.
•
They preferred that the throne be
"Katerfna," ^ p p o l y a / '
^aresoya
- .. Kindness to Soldier*
occupied by one of the younger eons,
With little key
Nich," ' "їуап Puffifova,*' and* otners.
Volodimir
was very popular among such as Boris, who was away warring
O^ "black on white
A year later Shey'cnenko turned Into
a live 'volcano. In" 1641' The wrote his bis soldiers. The ancient chronicler against the Pechenehs.
You. unlocjsecl tbe door,
longest poem—"Haydamakir"' * It ' j s writes thai at one time the soldiers
km* foe as^*
АшГ
ч
The Funeral
really'volcanic In its'power, and yet began to complain to their sovereign
that
things,
were
going
badly
with
"Can that be
The funeral of Volodimir was ac
it is not Shevchenko's greatest poem.
That khakhol
Generally it is good, but it also has them, "for we have to eat with wood- companied by many of the ceremonies
Has learned to see?
some weak spots, such as its com en spoons and not those made of that had been observed by his pagan
Has vision caused
position, which is not well planned. silver." Tb,e complaint old not go ancestors. For some reason or otn^r,
To untie his tongue
A year later Shevchenko wrote a unheeded, for Volodimir immediately it was not deemed proper to carry,
And made him speak ?"
marvelous historical poem about the ordered that silver sDoons be miade We body to church, So a whole sec
Kozaks' raid on Turkey—"Hamaliya/^ for use of ^warriors. "Though sfl- tion of the second story room in
They jeered,
which is one of the "finest geins of ver and gold may not bring me good Which it lay was removed, and the
j Then turned to you,
Ukrainian poetry. But ° for some soldiers, yet good soldiers will bring body lowered by ropes through the
In polished worlds
opening to a sleigh below. There it
reason or other Shevchenko was, as! me silver and gold," he remarked.
I They nattered
was wrapped up in typically Ukrain
a poet, mute for two years. Perhaps j Entertainments for the Populace
{ [And cajoled,
ian rugs ("kilims"), and though it
he was then too busy 'with his studies;
* That' you Should
Volodimir retained his popularity was midsummer day, the body was
at
the
Academy
of
БІПе
i
r
t
s
in
St.
) Side' for them
with his people by arranging for them drawn in a sleigh through the streets
Petersburg.
Ae*o€her did.
from
time to time, especially on cer- to the Tithe Church, built by the de
$*£, . • tain holidAyd, great feasts, which ceased during his lifetime. Volodimir
again
were attended by masses of people, was buried in the center of the church,
And it is beautiful,"
Ukraine during the summer of 1843. drawn from all walks of life. Every alongside the tomb of bis wife,'wm>
They said
He sheds bitter tears of disappoint variety of food and' drink was served l^ad died four years before.
ment in his two short poems of that to them. Where a person was too
*&*t Fty*
During the destruction of Kiev
period—''Rozrita Mohila" and Chi- sick to come,'food was sent to him.
Why not speak to us?
Jby
Tartars
in 1240^ ffl Tithe Church
hirin." Shevchenko's next poem, "So- Such feasts often lasted several days,
Wfcy resurrect the dead?*'
was
destroyed
too, and the royal
va," cannot be placed among his and proved so popular that songs
Bard of Ukraine!
tomb
was
lost
in
the ruins. Щ\ungreatest. However, he rises to" great were written about them. In thankjtil
1035
was
it
uncovered;
by the fa
Y o ^ t o l d them why!
poetic beights in his poem '%on" fulness to Volodimir for them, the mous Ukrainian'church' leader, Peter
And then you turned to us,
called b<»
him ''the
bright sun."
Й
А
ї ? £ с ш £ ^ V e ^ P " people
* 1 * "ЧИ
* * . bHght
sun." Mohela, Different parts of VoloijtP
And chose the word
nuYs earthly remains repose in-vari
Volodimir's Death
tsars in fiery words of pei*fidy andVolodinuVs
}
Of peasant in the hut,
ous places: the head, for example, is
:
persecution of his native land —TJkP And it grew beautiful
Volodimir died at a4 very inoppor- in Pecherska Lavra. In the 13th'cenraine.
АпЯ sweet and grand,
tune time, when his will and spirit ' tury, Volodimir began to be regarded
l i k e chords of all
was still needed to complete the union las a saint.
At
Нін
Best
in
1845
*Піе voices of our land!
of the Ukrainian kingdom of Kiev. And thus passed away Volodimir
It was at the beginning of October, His efforts to bring about such unity j the Great, one of the greatest UkraYou spofke with tenderness
-by supplanting the governors of vari- [ inians of ajl times; a pagan who beOf one who knows
* ous provinces of the country with hisicame Christian in the. truest sense
TJie softness of the soil.
j own sons, proved to be not at all asI of the word; a prince who became
Of one who feels the pain
quick
(efficacious as he had expected, for I monarch of a Ukrainian state which
Of creatures weak,
foUojvlng poems: "Yeretik^ "Ne , some of the sons did not prove faith- j extended from the Carpathians to the
Of one who knows
volnik,'v "Velikiy Lyokh," "Nay • ful to the trust their father had| Caucasus, from the Black Sea to the
The speech of nature's tongue,
-mJchka'' ^ J | a j C
% g ; }І placed in them. Sviatopolk especially Volga, and thence westwards to
In laughter, tears
"Kholodniy Yar,- and re-sung ten o f <| Jwds
^ ^guilty ш inШвthis- respect,
^
4
e nentering
t e r m g somewheres near the
Neva; with
You struck at foes,
David's psalms. Finally, on December I into highly suspicious relations with Kiev rapidly attaining its apex as
You smote with words
; 25th7 he wrote his famous "Testa
one of the wealthiest and most.cul
That were like edge
ment" By then Taras Shevchenko
tured cities in Europe, communicat
Of pointed sword!
felt so exhausted that he was sure
with the West on equal terms in
Word upon wo/d,
surveillance and forbidden to write jing
that his own end was at hand.
art,
literature and commerce.
Page on page,
What Shevchenko wrote in 1846— and paint. During that neriod he
You brought back
"Rusalka," "Uleya," and "Veedma" wrote a few storiee in Russian which
yyuh glowing pen
—does not ad£ much ,to Ws noetic are of interest to scholars, but have
Remembrance of days
fame.' ^Veedma" especially snowed just a mediocre literary value. When
Men said never
that the poefs creative power was Shevchenko was given freedom in
1857 he began to write poetry again
. Were to be again.
already on the decline.
Shevchenko's poetic genius re- but his poetry of that post-prison
You are the voice
awakened when he was arrested and period is not as spontaneous, as na7ha£ wimjs its way
imprisoned in April, 18£5, for belong- tural and easy as it was in first
Through each deed of ours.
ing tp the secret iJkrainjuan organiza- period—between 1838 and 1845. Some
In niemorV today;
tion—the 3rojtherhood of SS. Cyftl of bis long poems of the post-prison
Across tbe steppe
and Methodius. He wrote some of period are clogged up with very
And hill and vale,
his nnept lyrics wbile a political pris- heavy expressions. To sucji poems
Across ф е eea,«
oner in St. Petersburi:. In general belong especially his "Mariya** and
Here, tod —
Sheychenko wrote Sue poeUy be- "Ne^ti."
We ^eek new strength,
tween 1847 and 1850. But there Je -^Iri'sjiort, a thorough analysis of
Ц Ufion tbe yqrds
nothing in that poetry that is great- Sheye&Lenkp's poetjry shows that
• Of yonr "Kobzar
, SJtmych,enkb was at the zenit^ of |us
We рії$
new wisdom
•poeticі creative" genius in '18*5, at
T o g o on!
ф е age of tnirty-one.
Translated by Маяк Gambal
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The Hospital T r a i n

Recreation Behind Lines Helps Soldiers
Forget War Horrors

ППНЕ train stands on the siding* -1 gravy.) No. 4 man, asparagus tips.
empty, waiting. It is sixteen cars! No. 5 man* green salad and fresh
held their own in ItaJo-American pat
long: the engine, a few Pullmans, a tomatoes. No. 6, ice cream; No. 7, A rodeo on Italian shores was a far
ter, wiped noses and fed them ice
**•
cry
from
the
Rockies,
but
then—
kitchen car—but each of the rest is cookies; No. 8, coffee. (No. 9, cream;
so was many an America n boy- in the. cream by the spoonful.
a new tyfce, marked with a large red 10, sugar.)
Army. Home seemed nearer Rome j In Rome, large colonies of resident
cross and bearing the legend "United
and
Army mules more like buckin' Americans and Italians of high-class
Chow
States Army, Medical Department,
broncos
w h e n 60 000 Americans families, opened their homes to
Hospital Ward Car."
The cooks and KF's in the kitchen
crowded around an arena, cheered Americans, in^addition to attending
The train is waiting. Presently the car have done themselves proud. No the GI cowpunchers and mobbed the the 4Red Cross dances.
loading will begin. This train will medals for this. But the reward is "hot dog" stands.
Ingenuity in planning caused the
all there in delighted raucous ap
carry a precious cargo.
Red Cross field director at an air
The
Western
rodeo
staged
by
thei
Prom nearby Stark General Hos-j proval, eloquent silence of shining Red Cross club at Foggia, Italy, a station to install a Red Cross bakery
pital, in South Carolina, the ambul eyes, and blissful, faraway expression. few months ago, had a bearded But- j in the day room. Staffed with girls
ances arrive, one after the other, in Still the war is close to these men, falo Bill and a singing Calamity Jane. і workers, the snack bar was lined
apparently unending file—a moving and chow such as this evokes me Clowning GIs' held a chariot race in with transient colonels and privates
ribbon winding through the Carolina Jmories of other chows and other Italian farm carts, with crepe paper munching doughnuts en route to their
,
countryside. They draw up beside places.
plumes on their regulation helmets. airfields, listening to news broad
"Wonder
what
the
boys
around
the train, pause briefly, and start off
Standing
up in the drivers' seats, casts over' the loud speaker.
again. The line flows steadily.
і Aachen are eating tonight ?"
Collapsible "County Fair" equip- r
they
drove
their frenzied steeds in
During that brief moment of ar-i "Boy, wouldn't we have given true Roman style.
ment that could be transported by
rested motion, the ambulance has dis something for this then."
Entertainment
for the armed? plane from field, was set up in forty-.
Then a little nostalgically:
charged its contents. Four husky
forces
was
part
of
Red Cross opera-, five minutes by recreation workers.
corpsmen leap to the rear door, swing J "Wonder how the old outfit is, any tion with the Army and Navy in\ A night's entertainment with a "Pillar
the first litter out, then high above way."
Italy, from the time of the Anzio jof Strength," grip test machines and
their shoulders to the open sliding' Some manage the business of beachhead landing. Red Cross work target-throwing culminated in a quick
door of the ward car, where waiting' knives, forks, and spoons with dif ers opened clubs under shellnre, photo booth with a Varga girl as the
hands are ready to receive it. The] ficulty. A nurse cuts the meat for moved and shifted about on short alluring backdrop.
next litter follows seemingly in flight a lad with, his arm in a heavy cast. notice and taken care of emergencies, Working with talented GIs who
through the air, so fast does it move. A stalwart paratrooper, from Staten due to troop movement.
carpenter, paint and decorate skil
But if you watch closely you will see Island, his left arm held high and
fully, Red Cross workers in service
that, as it is set down, it moves slow rigid before him, manages alone,
Italian Civilians Help
clubs,
leave centers and rest homes
ly and gently the last few inches however. A little Puerto Rican, ly
for
the
war-weary, used imagination
Italian citizens took an enthusiast
of the trip and touches the floor ing flat and immobile—paralyzed—is
and
ingenuity
as their tools in a
ic
part
in
the
clubs.
Local
circus
without the slightest jolt. These are fed each mouthful by a corpsman.
country
that
has
been bombed and
troops
gave
quaint
curbside
shows.
There is hurt in his shining black
experienced hands.
bled.
Towns,
villages
and cities in
In
Porto
Vecchio,
the
town
band
The third litter follows; then the eyes, but he eats with good appetite. moved in front of a Red Cross club every thetre of war became "Ameri
fourth. The ambulance doors slam' After dinner, an air of contented and with a rolling of drums, burned canized" quickly for fighting men
shut. It starts ahead, and is succeeded well-being settles 6ver the car, amid the figures of Hitler, Mussolini and when the Red Cross moved in.
by another. The whole procedure— the blue haze of cigarette smoke. But Tojo in effigy over a fire of pine cones, і •
«>?
four litters from, ambulance into quiet does not reign long. *A Red American soldiers who gathered out
train—has taken exactly one minute. worker starts a game, r race, with side, answered this evidence of pa-і Double Barreled
Inside, the train has come to life. the track spread out on the floor of triotism to the Allies with a chorus j Wife: I had to marry you to find out
Nurses and corpsmen are settling the the aisle, the "horses" -advancing as of 'TU Be Glad When You're Dead, how stupid you were.
L Husband: You should have known that
patients and making them comfort each throw of the dice indicates. It You Rascal You!"
is
a
game
the
whole
car
can
join
in.
wlu'ii 1 asked you.
able. The ward car is just that: a
J
"Sometimes/' stated a Red Cross
hospital ward on wheels. Two tiers They do, and before long, shouts of club director, "we had difficulty in ex I
of berths run the length of the car encouragement and derision are ring plaining the appropriate music to play
on either side of the wide aisle. Be ing throughout the length of the car. for an occasion to our orchestra lead
side each berth, in brackets on the Eager faces peer down from the up er, jwho was also the mayor of the
wall, is an ash tray and a glass of per tier, and cumbersome casts f o ^ village. We had arranged for the
the moment are forgotten.
T5/G John L. Kostrubiak, son of^
water.
wedding of a soldier and enlisted Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kostrubiak, frorty
The nurses join in the game and WAC in our club. The band maestro
Infectious Excitement
exchange wisecracks with the men. Iwished to conclude the ceremony with Foot Rd., Landsdale, Pa., members
It is warm, comfortable. But now This car, .with its cargo of the* a rendition of the Star Spangled Ban of U.N.A. Branch 324, was recently
there is more than mere provisions maimed, is cheerful, gay- heartbreak- ner. To prevent the bride and bride awarded a Bronze Star Medal for
for physical comfort. There is a ingly so. Joining in a game, changing groom from being frozen to "atten heroic achievement. '
The citation read:
warmth of spirit, an infectious ex a dressing, giving a cooling backrub, tion" at the crucial moment, I told
*T 5/G John L. Kostrubiak, 552nd
citement, almost gaiety. Thirty-two the nurse has a smile and a cheerful them to play anything but the na
Engineers Heavy Pontoon Battalion,
blue-pajama-clad figures, with band word for everyone. Her success is tional anthem."
.U. S. Army, for heroic achievement
aged limbs encased in plaster casts, measured not only by the statistics!
"When the Chaplain gave his bless in action against the enemy on 16
limbs in traction, limbs secured and and the records of recovery; it is
ing to the newly-wedded pair, they September 1944 in Belgium. T 5/G
bound stiffly at rakish angles, as a; written on every face here tonight.
turned away to the tune of "Roll Kostrubiak, with great personal cour
movie of an athlete suddenly stopped j These men - who are they ? Our
Out the Barrel!"
age, voluntarily made 20 separate
in mid-motion; and all too frequent men, men from everywhere, men from і
"Swap night" at Red Cross cen
ly, missing limbs.
your home town. America's sons. ters brought souvenir collectors and trips to guide vehicles carrying vital
Thirty-two blue-pajama-clad fig Who are they ? An infantryman from horse-trading addicts who had the supplies and equipment along a road
ures, and thirty-two grinning faces. Long Island, veteran of Tunisia, evening as theirs to trade knives for dominated by enemy artillery and
These lads smile. They've been down Sicily, Normandy; torpedoed off the cameos, figurines for German hel small arms fire, to the construction
site of a pontoon bridge. By his
for the long count, but they come up ; coast of Africa, caught by mortar fire mets.
fearless devotion to duty and valor,
in France. A West Virginian who got j
smiling.
T 5 / G Kostrubiak reflected credit
Soldiers Entertained Orphans
The train starts. A stir of excite it - - artillery fragments — at St. Lo, І
nnon himself and the military serv
ment goes through the car. Outside, but only after knocking out an enemy I
Knowing
well
the
GIs'
fondness
for
ice."
the commonplace features, the simple machine-gun nest. A Mary lander,
T 5 / G Kostrubiak entered milit
realities of the American scene, pass with wounds in ' the leg, thigh, and children, one Red Cross staff ar
ranged
a
"kid"
party
at
which
each
ary
service on December, 21, 1942,
stomach,
received
while
"moving
up,"
j
in review. The usual things you see
man
was
given
a
child
to
entertain
and
has
been overseas for the past
in
France.
A
dark-haired
lad
fromj
every day: billboards, neon signs,
gas stations* But for these boys this upstate New York in a cast fromj during an afternoon. Children from year. His brother, Sgt. Michael, is
pageant of the ordinary is no less chest to toes, the work of a Ger a local orphanage were invited. Four with Signal Corps in Belgium, -end
hundred came. With two on each William Jr. is serving with the U.S.
than fabulous. This is their first man 88 not far from Paris.
і
hand, several hundred pleased boys Navy in Bain bridge, Md.
glimpse of America, of home. To their
Our men. Four out of tens of thoueyes, newly awakened and undimmed Bands. More- many more- -to come.
by surfeit, it is sheer magic.
Now the lights are out. There is j tionship to a chicken, and milk that shorter. Cars are dropped off at vari
" 'Hamburgers!' Look at that neon the sound of low, regular breathing. a cow could recognize as milk.
ous points along the way. Tlie choice
sign, it says 'Hamburgers'!"
The car is asleep, at peace, insofar as
of that destination is governed by
Stories
"Boy, look at that! A gas sta these can ever be at peace. A light
primary considerations. First of all,
tion!"
і glows softly at the end of the car,
All of this produces a flood of, to send each man to the Army Gen
"Billboards! Lookit— 'Beer' !"
where the nurse sits and keeps her stories. Stories of the omnipresent' eral Hospital which is nearest his
More revelations when chow time vigil. A light in the darkness, sym egg powder scrambled eggs. Eggs home. Secondly, „and taking preced
comes. Army efficiency, assembly-line bol of life, of hope, and the promise bartered from the Arabs in North ence over the first 4f necessary, to
service. Passing through the car is of a tomorrow—the Army nurse is Africa, or bought from Italian peas send him to that hospital which is
a KP with trays, one for each pa there.
ants. That chicken we managed to best equipped to help him. with* his
tient. Next, another with napkins
In the morning the last night's lay our hands on by—well, no need own particular medical problem.
and silverware, then cups, then bread, performance is repeated. Like a to go into the details. Or that Nor
Perhaps it is further surgery, or
followed by butter. Fast and svs- swarm of benevolent locusts the cooks mandy pig, a casulty of battle, who being fitted with and learning the
tematic; a man for each item on the and KP's descend on the car and ended an honorable career by becom | technique of using a prosthesis, or
menu. So much for the preliminaries, sweep through it. Their reception is ing roast pork for group of hungry і the rehabilitation of war*hattered
all distributed in nothing flat.
an exceedingly vocal one.
GFs around a fire. Food, wine, flow і nerves, or learning to live in the dim
Now for the real stuff. The second Oranges, eggs, sausage, bread and ers—and kisses—from an ecstatically and darkened world of the blind.
file of men. passes through, each with butter, milk, coffee. The menu is for welcoming populace. Every one has Whatever it is, there is an Army hos
pital equipped to do t h e utmost that
a- groat vessel the size of a washtub, these men a recurrent miracle. Milk. a story.
A few orange peels, a few egg science and human Jddness can do for
some of them sizzling and steaming, Real milk, cool and creamy. Not milkpowder. Oranges. Real oranges. shcels are all that is. left when the every man who need* i t And for
giving off the aromas of heaven.
No. 1 man, breaded pork chops. And eggs. Real eggs with shells. KP'a re&rn to clear the debris of these men, that is little enough for
us to do.
(Go on, take two if you like!) No 2 Eggs *ju*- foiled in tneir own shells. breakfast.
n a n , mashed potatoes. (No. 3 man;'I Eggs that obviously bear some rela- As it speeds north the train gets
DONAII> AGGER

Wins Bronze Star
Medal

How I Compiled the Annual All-Ukrainian
College Football Teams

"New Leader" Reviews Chamberlin's Boot
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TN He February 17,1945 number• ith<
Ukrainian
state soon became
an in*
New Leader liberal-labor weekl: voluntary "member" of the Union of •
By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
published in New York featured a re Soviet Socialist Republics.
QEVERAL readers have inquired in can in your comparative study. It is view of William Henry Chamberlin's The Bolsheviks promised the Uk
the past how I go about in com- customary to put on your first team "The Ukraine: A Submerged Nation," rainians complete autonomy but they
piling an All-tTkrainian College Foot- those who were regulars (on .the by Leon Edden and entitled "Conser never honored their pledge. The
ball Team. Now that I have sue- starting lineup week after week) of vation of a People." Its text fol first days of the October Revolution
ceeded in assembling such an aggre- their respective teams, and eliminat- lows:—
witnessed the rise of a number of
gation for ter. consecutive years, it ing the subs. It is also well to re- William Henry Chamberlin, one of our Soviet national republics and auto
is perhapsAppropriate that on this member that unless a player is out- most consistent champions of the small nomous territories. Although thev
tenth anniversary I celebrate by standing, a sub on a major college nations of Europe, has written a con never achieved complete independ
"divulging the secret for posterity." team may be befter than a regular cise and objective history of the Uk ence they did exercise in the begin
With a desire to "retire," here then on a smalljcollege team where com- raine which should do much to bring ning a large measure of national and
is the "formula" or procedure sug- petition for poets are limited. All its sad fate to the attention of demo cultural autonomy. They organized
gested for some enterprising younger these factors should be taken into cratic Americans. Based on painstak schools, theatres and research in
Ukrainian American who may sec- consideration before a final decision ing research, The Ukraine: A Sub stitutes; languages and national cul
retly relish the hobby.
і is reached. But once you have made merged Nation is also an eloquent tures that were dying out as a re
But to be a successful compiler, it your selection as to who is to be plea on behalf of forty million Uk sult of Tsarist oppression began to
is important that the aspirant first on the-first team and who are to be rainians, the most numerous people flourish once •more.
understand football or have played | the substitutes, compile your line-up in Europe, as Mr. Chamberlin puts it, In 1934, however, after the Kirov
himself in scholastic or collegiate1j write an article about the team, giv- who are today "without a sovereign assassination, Stalin instituted a new,
ranks (I played halfback in high ing a few words on each man's abil- state -form of organization."
unofficial national policy. He sud
school). Secondly, he should be a ity or reasons why he was named to One of the most fertile areas in denly discovered that the national
g o o d correspondent, preferably a > poet in preference to another play- Europe, inhabited by a sturdy race republics were nests of Trotskyiststypist. Finally he should be interested er. (The A.P., U.P„ and other "All" passionately attached to the soil, the Bukharinist agents and his deadly
in things Ukrainian and familiar with teams can give you an idea what Ukraine has long been a battleground enemies. Methodically, in a typical
Ukrainian names. These are basic phraseology to use in the write-up), of rival powers. Centuries of sad Stalinist fashion, he began to "li
qualifications.
ness and oppression throb in the folk quidate" the most important leaders
Pub!*4hing the Line-up
During September and October,
lore, songs and literature of the Uk of the various national republics.
scan the college foptball lineups, Type several copies of your line-up rainian people.
The cruelty with which the G.P.U.
and look for names that, sound Uk- and artiele. Mail them to all the During their long subjugation the j exterminated them exceeds all im
rainian. Ц you spot one or two or Ukrainian newspapers for publica- Ukrainians fought courageously and agination. The greatest victim was
three, cut out that clipping, encircle tion and ask them to send you about doggedly for their land and freedom. , the Ukrainian "Republic." Most of the
the name and put it in an envelope fifteen copies of that issue so that Perhaps the most turbulent and hope prominent Ukrainian Bolsheviks wore
In addition to your local Sunday you can in turn mail one of each ful period in the history of this sub 'executed during the purges. So.ne
newspaper, buy the New York Times, to every player listed as a token of merged nation was the 1640's when * were exiled to Siberia; -others, like
the .Philadelphia Inquirer, San Fran- your appreciation for their coopera- Hetman Bogdan Khmelnitsky, leader Skrypnik, committed cuicide.
cisco Chronicle. New Orleans Pica- tion and a clipping for their ath- of the military fraternity of freedom- There were thirty-two million Ukyune, St. Louis Post-Despatch and letic scrapbook. You can also send loving Ukrainian Cossacks (Zaporozh- rainians in the prewar Soviet Union,
other sectional papers from cities like the lineup (exclude the articles) to ska Sich) revolted against Polish Ifrom five to six milion in Poland and
Denver, Houston, Atlanta, Boston, ^your local newspaper, the college re- domination and by the treaty of 1649 | about two million in Bessarabia, TuChicago, Detroit, Cleveland and Pitts- gistrars and other sources who. may achieved a large measure of self- kovma and Ruthenia — the Carpa
burgh. These far-off papers carry in turn republish your line-up in government for his people. It was thian eastern province of Checho
line-ups of their small nearby coL- their publications. This is good pub- Hetman Khmelnits!:y who first prac slovakia. When some of our p.oleges which are also attended by Uk- licity for the Ukrainians and dispels ticed extensively the ancient Ukrain | Russian newspaper columnists and •
rainians.
erroneous conclusions that certain ian policy of the scorched earth. Al radio commentators, in their inde
star athletes are "Poles" or "Rue- though Mr. Chamberlin passes over cent h?ste to please Stalin, are only
Writing to the Players
sians." This is important so mail the question, modern historians can too ready to "grant" him a slice of
Early in November start writing all you can. And you'll get a kick not as yet agree whether Khmelnitsky ; Poland they seem to forget—they are
letters (type them if you can) to out of seeing your Ukrainian All- was a bandit, a liberator or both. In , probably too ignorant to know—that
these players whose names sound American Football Team line-up pub- his fight for freedom he murdered j the territory east of the so-called
Ukrainian. Address the letters to lished in such far-off papers as the defenseless Jews and Poles, set fire ICurzon Line belongs neither to Rus
them personally, in care of the school San Francisco Chronicle, Pittsburgh to whole villages and pillaged ruth sia nor to Poland but to the mil(for school addresses consult the An- Post-Gazette, New Orleans Picayune lessly the inhabitants of the coun I lions of Ukrainians who inhabit it.
nual Football Magazine on sale at and others as this writer experienced. try.
^Before passing judgement again they
news stands). The letter can be ^
v o u can gee it takes time,
|
would do well to consult The Uk
worded like this: "It would be ap- thought, perserverance, research and The revolt of Hetman Ivan Mazep- raine: A Submerged Nation.
predated very much if you would s o m e m o n e y to compile an All-Uk- pa against Peter the Great in 1709
Only a plebescite carried out f reeplease inform the writer whether or raxn[an team. No one will reimburse (remembered largely in the West be
not you are of Ukrainian descent. o r compliment you for your efforts cause of the epic poem Byron wrote I ly under joint Anglo-American su
This confirmation of your ancestry is i n reVealing and publicizing athletes about him) was the last major at pervision could determine the true
necessary to determine your eligibil- M b^g o f Ukrainian descent. You tempt of the Ukrainians to regain wishes of the inhabitants of the
their independence. From 1750 on, disputed territory. The fact re
ity for consideration and placement 8ПОиі<і n o t exnect this. But you can Ukrainian
independence lived merely mains, however, that whereas Po
on the annual Ukrainian All-Ameri- h a v e t h e satisfaction of doing some- in the hearts
of its rebels and in the land gained the Western Ukraine
can College Football Team which will t h i n g "different" in the way of a pongs of its great
bards.
by the Soviet-Polish Riga peace
shortly be published. In the event noD by which is also good experiIn
later
years
those
Ukrainians
treaty
of 1921 —Lenin himself
your parents ere Ukrainian, please e n c e f o r a n y y 0 U n g man. Why
furnish the following data about n o t t r y i t n e x t f a l l ? и . 8 a t e 8 t 0 f who lived in Galicia and in those agreed that it was a "voluntary
yourself: (1) Full Name, (2) Home y o u r aDi iity m the field of research parts of the Ukraine that were under and just agreement that would
Town, (3) Class in School, and (4) a n d pub Ucity. So, if anyone is will- the rule of the Austro-Hungarian em last for all time"—Russia's claim
pire received some measure of politi to it is based on the "Stalin-Hitler
Positions Played."
m g t o і^е
o v e r and carry on, yours
cal, and more especially cultural, au Pact of 1939."
You'll find out that most of them truly will willingly retire and donate tonomy. The vast majority of the
will reply within a week. Many of his past records on former Ukrainian Ukrainian people who lived under In the meantime, the main victims
them will thank you for the "honor" I college football stars to a sincere ap- the Tsars were brutally oppressed. of this dispute are the long-suffering
of being considered while some will plicant who would resolve to per- The Tsarist attitude towards Ukrain Ukrainian people. It is no secret that
write at length about their past ; p e t U ate these annual compilations of ian independence was expressed with the Ukrainians, whose voice has as
football experience. Invariably all of an exclusive Ukrainian All-American typical Muscovite brutality by Count yet not been" heard in the high in
them will request a copy of the pa- College Football Team,
Valuyev, Russian Minister of Interior, ternational councils, would also like
per which will publish the line-up.
when he declared in 1863:
to benefit by the Atlantic Charter
In the event no reply is received
"There never has existed, there and to regain—possibly in the system
from a juayer, you can either write I
does not exist, and there can never of an East European Federation—
CPL. BILL SLOBODIAN
to him again, or to the Registrar of |
exist a Little Russian language and some measure of independence after
the School, inquiring about his par-]
(Concluded from page 1)
this war. Democratic Ukrainians are
nationality."
entage. In J ^ ? ^ e r t toe player,
^
^
d |ts
not at all happy over the fact that
war
The fact is, however, tjtat even the non-Slav Stalin has donned the
says he if* "Hatf-Uke" and doesntob\
^
J£
Ше
of t h e ь
travejed to being placed on <P . ^ u * ~ logues were full of "Deutsches"
in though during the past ten cen mantle of the protector of the Slavs
rainian team, he can b e ^ a r e d ї м ^
America, and the German turies the Ukrainian people have and speaks in their name.
eligible, particolariyjf h s * а J ^ g , ^ ш ^ U e s . A . Міег the war undergone a multitude of severe
The Ukrainian national problem,
player and you need ™ to Ш » | t o o v e r > Germany may claim to be trials, they nevertheless have been
concludes
Chamberlin, is closely
position on the team. Alter con-j a peace-loving nation with no global able to conserve a large part of
linked
with
the
triumph of democracy
tacting about thirty or f j ^ . ^ designs. But П1 just remember the their territorial, ethnographic and
and
individual
liberty in the Soviet
pects, chances are you will nave a ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ of
^ cultural identity. As Chamberlin
Union
as
a
whole.
"A free Ukraine,
out, "There is a Ukrainian
man tor ewry post.
man children, or Geo-politcs. I won points
no
longer
subject
to
political dicta
If yon are fortunate in having sev der how a German child would re language, a Ukrainian culture, a tion from Moscow, united with other
eral candidates for each post, go to act to Tom Sawyer or Huck Finn Ukrainian historical tradition."
peoples of the Soviet Union only by
•
•
*
the Public library, get s e t several instead of glorious stories of the
Following World War I and the voluntary bonds of mutual economic
past issues of those sectional news- 'WermachtY'
conclusion of the Treaty of Versailles, interests, is an indispensible element
Japers and compare the pUyers as
the small European nations gained in a free Europe and in a free world."
to performance aocofdtag to what
their Independence. The Ukrainians,
t h e sportt WlttetS iWOte abOOt their Ctfryfaf A - l w Too Г т
deeds. Yes, this wffl take plenty of Minister (it a funeral): Friends, all too,, taking advantage of the Russian
time. Selecting the beet man for each ; that remains here b the shell—the nut Revolution, established for a brief
period an independent Ukrainian Re
position is the toughest part of this has- gone.
.
public For a number of historical,
whole job. But an honest .appraisal;
i_
,
geographic and military reasons, the
demands your timp so give it all you' FOR VJ КЖТ
BONDS
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PHILLY WINS ISth; LOSUS 11th

**|IANY HAPPY RETURNS"

What Tfcey £*y !
, M
. *
і
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
message on Bretfon Woods:
"If we are to measure up to the
task of peace with the same stature
as we have measured up to the task
of war, we must see that the institritions of peace rest firmly on the
• solid foundations of international pol
itical and economic cooperation. The
cornerstone for international politi
cal cooperation is the Dumberton Oaks
proposal for a permanent United Na
tions ..,. The cornerstone for inter
national economic cooperation is the
Bretton Woods proposal for an inter
national momentary fund and ah in-'
Цпшіірпаї bank ;for reconstruction |
лц/іІ development. Xbese proposals for1 I
an. international, fimd^and, internationalbank..... illustrate our unity of,
purpose^ana* interest^ in the economic
ЙеІсЦ у]рщ%. we nee4_ and wha£ they
need correspond — expanded production, employment, exchange and a
higher standard of living for us all."
'

.!

Governor Thomas E. Dewey in his
Lincoln Day Address:
lt
]i is in^asingly clear t&, every
one that neither justice nor freedom'
can long continue to exist in a world
beset by periodic.total wars. Modern'
warfare strikes down the youth of;
the world. It also strikes at the heart
of freedom itself... It is obvious that
ire cannot and must not risk another
great w a r . . . War is an evil which
has scourged mankind from the begining of time. It is not likely suddenly to disappear from the earth of
its own accord. As I have said so
often, peace must be waged with all
the vigor and skill with which we
wage war or we shall always be having to wage war. We have nailed to
our masthead one Principle to which
I believe we must jayeriastingly adhere, or principles will count no more
in the face of force. That is, that we
as a nation can, we will, and we must
take a full, responsible part in the
^tablishment of collective security
Bmong nations."
taul V. McNutt, Chairman of the
, War Manpower Commission:
; "\?e of the many home.fronts, together with our fighting youth, must
create a world of the young, by the
young, and for the young. We who
are. no longer young ourselves, thfe
leaders of youth, the educators, the
mofustrialists, the^. labor leaders, the
religious leaders, 4he adnnnifltrators
Af government in all the United Na-

Just about this time every year I
it's a regular practice for us to nible
off our nnger nails, burn the mid- ,
night oil, and. fill up with lots Of
aspirins! We happen So be one of the
little fellows, and we're being walloped by the income tax system harder than a bass drum id a jam session!
This income tax business is driving
us nuts. Some people will say it
isn't a drive, it's a putt! However,
since the "Pay As You Go £lan" was
adopted, we're not so sure. When
we pay, we don't have enough left
to go—anywhere!, We're considering
sending an ultimatum to the U. 3.
Treasury to wit: "You take my salary and lei me keep the income!"
W h e n c e received our.withholding
Receipt Form W-2, we were.sitting
as pretty as a nurse's cap but while
it was form W-2 that lathered us, it
was really Form 1040 that shaved us,
and it; wasn^Just pnce oyer, lightly Г
We have, followed аЦ the directions"
.sind the financial detours in Form
1040 an<| we find that the Treasury
has evolved a hew system in con
nection with surtaxes where the in,teresf eats up the principal, and bfclieve us, the interest .works up a
ravenous appetite.
- Each, year регаопаД. exemptions
have decreased from $1,000 tp$800
to $750, and. now it's <£>wn До $500.
Maybe it's, because we're getting olofer! Jffe never ;fcnew man. depreciated!,
in value .so rapidly! Ц thjs keeps
up we'll soon be able to get more for
a second-hand car than for a 1A or
4F male. On the other hand deduc
tions foru children have risen from
$350 .to, $400 ungl now M Ц, $500.
Some, people^say that, $500. per, child
is not enough of a deduction but this
complaint doesn't hold water when
you realize.^that the^Goyernn^it of
fers no deduction on a St, Bernard
dog that can "Certainly out-eat any
[ child and could, if cornered, eat the
• child. We nxe children but we're
also a realist, $he chances are Pje£
tv slim that if we were fost Ц. a
\; snowdrift
the kids would come after
us 1 with hrandy—not a4 today's prices.
it ofoesn't took ifke we'll he waving
; any green on St. Patrick's Day. Well,
t the pnlys pleasure we'll get now is
' boasting about how much income tax
we're paying!
Don't тіпб^ -Ой h^a\
vJe'jeijuBt, thinking out loud again in spite of
r the fact.that the walls have ears and
, the ^Keyholes have eyelashes. We
[ know which, side our bread is but. fereo" on^ but juhy publicize the Black
! Market? if Mprgenthau reads this,
\ we're only fccfamg.
There's , plenty. of Йопеу
Statistics declare
But something is funny
Somewhere!
Who's getting the dough
That is flowing so free?
Well this much I know
It certainly isn't me!

